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Tlit following
:

Uol. Will'mm
ni'iili, to he
will) the rank of briuitici

general.

Geoii;e C. Eaton, to he surveyor-enert- il
of Montana.
K. F. Ferris, to he register of the Inn'i
ollice lit liegeman, Molilalia.
J. T. ttariiue, to he receiver of puhik-inoiifjat lior.ommi, Molilalia.
THE SKAI. eO.Vl'li.UTS.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Propr.
OBAI.EK IN ALL KINDS OF

"resh and Salt bleats and Sausage of all
SAM
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l.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collectlou

f Ueuta and Accounts

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

FOR
PROPERTY
of I'laxa

Sjft-L-

OR
SANTA

E

Kit Sl.le

FK, N.

M.

K. 8. GKI8WOLD

U. H. UAKTWKIOHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
DKAliKUH

lit,

M

iilil

Wa urn Manufacturers'

IN

Fl!

ins

Agent for the wall known

Dew Drop lirafifl Gannetl

Frnit

& Vegetables

agents in Santa Fc for "OCR BEST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
We keep in stock the vor1l renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresli Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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CORRKCTIOX.

In the house l'erkiiin, oi Kansas, stilted that an erroneouts imprest-iniiadone
the Oklaout that Mccorilinjj to provi-iohoma bill had passed ycfcierduy, and ti.iit
tlie Cherokee outlet bad hem declared
open to settlement under tlie limm'steml
laws. The Cherokee out et in lint open
The statement should
to settlement.
have been that the public land strip and
not the Cherokee outlet had been open
for settlement.
The Cherokee outlet
embraced within its limits the new tern
lory, but was not open to settlement under the homestead law.

:

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
I.arrMt

vnd

Most Complete Stock of GArrl MerchaadLae
Carried in the Entire South week

Milwaukee Man h 15. The full text of
the protest of the three Catholic bishops
oi Wisconsin against tlie much talked
ot Bennett school law which has created
so much stir has been made publii
RUMSEY
i ne law is a
compulsory school law providing that all children under 1;! years of
age shall not be allowed to work, but
must attend some school where thev will
he taught reading, writing, arithmetic
and United States history iu the English
BURNHALL
language.
The protest of the bishops is somew hat
sensational. It in substance is that' the
law goes so far as to leave it to the deci
sion of the school hoard of the stale as to
whether any scnool is to be regarded as
having a legal existence or not. The
bishops sav :
''We have, indeed, nothing against the
iiemand that reading, w riting, arithmethic
and United States history be taught in
DBALEKS IK
the English language, hut we do object
to the power granted in this provision to
the school hoards to decide whether our
schools have u right to exist before the
law or not."
The bishops then explain that "thev
can not but apprehend toat the ultimate
PILES
SNOW.
intention is to gradually destroy the
piiro hiul
altogether." They add,
The Snow Forty Feet nepp on the Corn. "We havesystem
AND MOULDINGS.
never received one single cent
bre9 Mountain And Frozen
of the Btute help for our schools and we
on the Trat'k.
want no btute interference with them,
t
We carry the
and Bust Assortment of Furniture to
either."
tlie Territory.
The protest makes nearly a column of
Al.mosa, Colo., Marc h 15. Yesterday
morning an hour before daylight Con- print.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the In.mt.
ductor John Hancock left here with two
M ln for
uv laoiurj. uuuui soiu oa mwj ia.jrmeuta. van mm rsKwiiMMsi
Lord Sallslui)'s Position.
engines and thirty men to begin once
more the opening of the snow blockade
Bkrlin, March 15. The correspondence
across the San Juan range. At Osier his between Germany and Great
Britain relawas
to
increased
outlit
sixty men. Super- tive to the scope of the iiiternaiional
intendent Lydon, who is enjoying a siege labor conference has been made
at Cnmbres, began yesterday to work Lord Salisbury declined to favorpublic.
anv
ibis way. lie has over ll)U men.
scheme looking to a legal restriction of Hie
The snow is packed so hard in the ruts hours ni lalior.
that it all has to he handled with shovels,
l'rof. Gildemeister, a noted Orientalist,
which means very Mow progress. Mear died ut Kerne.
Comhres, on the east side of the divide
Stan'ord's Proposition Indorsed.
be lops of the telegraph poles are from
forty to sixty feet beneath the top of the
Washington, March 15. The Washsnow. This is the word sent, here last ington brauch of the Federation of Labor,
night to J. Ji. Murphy, the line repairer. after discussing Senator Stanford's res
Such musses of snow were never before olution providing for loans to the people
recorded. For two miies the snow is by tlie government at a very low rate of
to foriy feet deep along interest, unanimously adopted a resolufrom twenty-livthe truck. About this there is not a pait-ici- tion approving Senator Stanford's prop
of romance, which is made evident osition.
liy the reports which are now being received at the division headquarters here.
THE CHEROKEE OUTLET.
It was hitter cold on the mountain
yesterday, w hich made shoveling move The Cherokees Claim that Tlicy Own the
slowly, and this morning it was reported
Land and the lii;ht to I.en-- e it.
22 degrees below zero. Add to this a
sharp wind, and the resumption of the
Washington, March 15. Under a resstiugule with the blockade does not stun olution of the senate a committee on the
encouragingly.
live civilized tribes are inquiring into the
On the W est tide of the range an outlit status of the
between the
of seventy-liv- e
men began yesterday to government uudnegotiations
OP
the Cherokee nation for
MEXICO.
work towaid Cumbres. They report a the sale of Cherokee
third more snow than at the end of the some (i. 20U.OUO acres. outlet, containing
1BO.OOO
storm a fortnight ago.
Incidentally the committee are also lookOuae ft general banking baalaaa aad aaltalU
As the train from here was passing
af tfca aaMlat
iaraaaa
ing into the intruder question, it being
through the lirstsnow shed this side of claimed by the Cherokees that there are L. SPIEGELBERR.
Pros.
W. 0. STMM0N8. Caibitr
the two engines were thrown from some 7,000
of their territory
the track by ice on the rails. Engineer who are not occupants
entitled to any rights there,
Ueorge Kiddle was caught between his but who for many years have been using
engine and the side of tlie shed as the the Cherokee lands without a cluiin of
engine lipped over. His right foot was riilit or title.
pinned lust, ami he was belli that way for
Under a treaty stipulation the
null an hour before he couid heexlricated.
lo remove these intruders,
Prouiletor of thi
Dr. Estes was telegraphed from here and hut it hasagreed
failed to do so. The principle
with
down
The
went
the wrecking crew.
chief of the nation, Mayes, is here to tesROCKY
MOUNTAIN
man's foot is badly mashed, but it is tify concerning these matters
DlCNVKK. COLO.
thought it will not be necessary to amlie condemns the recent
putate it.
of the president, for the removal of all
stock owned by the cattle companies on
150,000
Murder anil l'olltlct.
A Hawkeye the outlet. His position is that us they
rii'Hi.tNGTON, Match 15.
have a United Stales patent for this land,
special from Moiiltou, Iowa, says that the
over fifty years ago, they have the
schoo! election there was one of the most
BOTTLED BEER a
light to the grazing permits and to enter CELEBRATED PILSENER
exciting on record. A murder was made the
as they may deem proper.
land
a political issue, all ether considerations
Local Agent, B. HAM.F.Y.
The revenue from these cattle combeing dropped. Silas Tipton was shot
amounts to $20d,()oO per annu n
and killed by Dr. Murdy last full. Murdy panies
n bii h those Indians use in maintaining
was sentenced to lie penitentiary lor ten
and to he deprived of this iu
schools,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
years in consequence. Friends of Murdy a manneretc.,
so arbitrary is regarded by them
claimed that he was unlaw fully convicted. as
is
believed
It
most
hTa removed their
.Mayes
by
unjust.
Tipton's friends combat this. The whole that the
proclamation is to force them to
community divided on the subject and sell the outlet
to tl.e government at.tfl.25,
the election was fought on this issue.
it being understood that their price is much
Feeling ran very high, but Murdy 's friends
greater. The committee is holding daily
were victorious.
meetings.
A Crazy Idea.
ta a New and Commodloai stand an
Sals Lake, March 15. A w oman named
Clmma public school note: Thursday
Clarke hviug near here conceived the and Friday examinations were held ut the
idea of being united for eternity to the school house. A number of visitors were
ghost of the late Josi pli Smith, the Mor- present, who were well pleased with the
The best Ntock of Horses and Carriages in tlie town. Baefca
mon piophet. She did sound took the progress of the pupils. Eighteen classes
and Omni busses promptly furnished, day and
name of Mrs. Joseph Smith and deeded were examined during the two days.
all her property to Mrs. Joe Smith. The During the school session there have been
night, for liains and private use.
boom sViuk the town, uud the is now in enrolled sixty scholars, with an average
a bud box. As she can nut sell her real attendance of forty-orThirty classes
estate without having her husband's sig- tier d iy have recited. The highest studies
widow
is
in
the eyes hr.ght have been ph.siology and physics,
nature and she not a
of the law , us her husband has not died while the advanced c.tss iu mathematics
since inurriuge, she will apply to the have gone into percentage. The scholars
heavenly court above for u divorce from show the benefits of systematic training.
her ghost of a husband.
Treacher on Xiial for Lying.
PiT'isiRiio, March 15. In a sensational
trial of the Kev. Dr. Mansell,of tiie M. E.
church of McKeesport, lor lying and defSaa FrauUco 8L, S. W. comer Plan. SANTA FE.H. H.
amation of character, a scene was created
FOR 1890.
when the counsel of the reverend
gentleman relused to goon with thecase.
Some people aeree with The Sun's opinion
Mansell
letter
a
lie stuted he hud bunded
about mi'ii and tilings, and some penpleUour,
w hich was to be offered against him uud but everybody likes tnKet holiim tin:
which iii never dull uud never afraid to spudi
lire.
in
hud
it
the
thrown
that gentleman
lnind.
The case bus now gone to the committee itsDemocrats
know that for twenty years The
.Sun
iu charge.
iouglit iu th front line lor IK'mocraiic
never wavering or wcHkcniiiK In Its
Oklahoma's Prospective Governor.
loyalty to tlie true iuterestsof the i arty It servos
with ieerlc-iutelligeuce and disiuiore- - ed vig
All kinds of ltlank Books used by Merchant,
Toplka, March 15. One of the best or.
'fines opinions have Uiil'ered astothe
known politicians in Kansas, speaking of bent At
of
means
accomplishing the common pur
Hunks, County Oilicials, Mining and Railroad
s luult if it has seeu in;
the Oklahoma gubernatorial contest, said i..fe; it is uot The
made to order Blanks of all kinda
millstone.
Companies
"1 would be willing to wager a titer into thehundred
iind liluety is the year that
Kisrhteen
ruled and printed to order. 31 usic and Magazine
good sum that Thomus Osheorn will re- iv II probably determine the result of the presi
ceive the appointment and that he will ac- lieuiiul ele tinti of lsui, and crimps the fortune!,
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
t oi the century.
of the Demoeiuey for the
cept.
materials used; prices moderate and work
Vietorv in i; ! a du y, and the begiuuiugof
ls'.iu is the best time to start out iu compuuv
All order by mail receive
warranted.
Treasury Shortage.
he
suii.
with
St. Louis, March 15. The latest ad- Unity, per month,
I0.5C
attention.
6.00
vices ab.mt state treasury nffuirs are that uuih per year,
2.U0
per year,
Noland'e shortage is if3J,T45, as yven by Sunday,
Old Booh and Music Rebound.
. . u.oo
Dailv ami Sunday, per year,
who
comhave
.
the examining committee,
Patl'v and Siiuuay, per month,
0.7c
late
treasurer
i.o
Weekly Sun, oue year,
pleted their report. The
TIIK srN, New York.
will probably be arrested ana prosecuted. Address

First

Class.

Santa Fe,

New Mexic

Wagner & Haffner,

FTJnSTITTJIHS
Queensware and Glassware.
u

TROUBLE TO SHOW QOODB

PATENTED

In response to the senate resolution
railing upon the secretary of theinteiior
for a report as to the cause of tipholdn.t;
oatents for lands within the limits of the
Union l'ucifii: grant, which are free from
all claims and reserved at thedate of di finite location of the company's road,
says that be is still considering
questions "as to these lands, as to whether
they ari free from all cluimsand reserved,
and other questions of law facts in connection with the
These questions, the secretary says, are
of more than ordinary importance, and
he has not jet been able to complete the
inquiry.
More About the Lead Discussion.
Wabiiinoton, March 15. The Kansas
City and easiern smelting men have succeeded in creating something of a slir
among the western men here in their demand that the house ways and means
committee consider its determination to
place a duty of ll.j cents per pound on
importations of lead silver ores from
Mexico. They were given a long hearing
yesterday on that point. They dwelt es
pecially on w hat they claimed to lie a tact,
that there is not enough lead ore productd
in this country to form a llux for smelling,
and that Mexican importations are necessary to keep the smelters going. They
dwelt upon tiiis point with especial em
phasis, claiming that only 2 per cent l
the proceeds of the metalliferous ores pro
duced in the Kocky mountains contained
lead for tlux.
When asked, if this was a fact, bow
it happened that the Colorado smelters
did not ask f r free lead ores, they declared that the Colorado smelters were
changing their minds.
U. 1. .hells, of Kansas Citv, who was
one of the men before the committe, sai
the Grant smelter had latterly showed a
disposition to change its opinion in this
respect.
lien confronted with a statement of
the fact that Mr. Eddy, of that concern,
had visited Washington within a week
past, and had said toChairuum
that the tariff should be fixed at .!j cent?
per pound on lead ores, he had to yive in.
Messrs. loweena. ol Colorado, i.artme,
of Nevada, and Carter, of Montana, were
present at the hearing, so that the eastern smelierB did not have matters entirely their own way. it is not believed that
they produced any elicit upon the committee, and it is certain that the schedule
has not been changed, nor is it likely to
be.
tariff should by any
If the
possibility be knocked out it would be
impossible to get the tariff lull through
the senate. The western senators are
united on that and have made statements
to that e fleet to the ways and means committee.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Meaioo.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

e

e

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

CAPITAL FJIJD UP

-
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povern-ernme-

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
BREWERY,

l

With a Capacity of

Barrels per Annum.

ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.
SpcUlt7

i

Livery

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

The Floods.
St. Louis, March 15. Additional advices from lower Mississippi regarding the
flood are that the country between the
Arkansas line and Vickshurg on both
sides of the river is in imminent danger of
inundation. The Arkansas levees
abandoned, the water running over
in several places. This means that the
Texas basin in Louisiana will be inundated. All efforts ae being concentrated
to save levees in Louisiana and between
Vicksburg and the Arkansas line ami
those on the Mississippi shore between
Vicksburg and Greenville. If Louisiana
woes under, Mississippi may be safe, and
vice versa. On each side of the river most
heroic exertions have been made fur
weeks, and are now being redoubled.
Kain has fallen in torrents everywhere at
all endangered points, which is keeping
up day and night. Live stock and movables are being taken to places of safety.
The protection levee at Mayerville, Miss.,
gave way yesterday afternoon, uud the
river came against the new levee, w hich
is considered unsafe. A panic seizeil the
population and many ladies and children
were sent to Vicksburg by steamer. Two
hundred miles of levees are endangered
and a general overflow is considered inevitable by a majority of experienced
There is no cause to apprehend any
loss of life, but destruction to propeity
will be great.
New Orleans, March 15. A northeast

.

SAUTA FE,

PALACE :: HOTEL

Lai-grea-

lead-silv-

Merchandise

Wisconsin's Requirement Meet with
Opposition One Church
Agtiiiiftt Them.
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PICTURE FRAMES
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Genera

THE SCHOOL LAW.
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First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTUBKK8

George 11. Tingle, npeiinl treason
t
tinder the
H'ent at Seal
ad
uiinistratiou, lias heen uiointeil tjtlieial
or'.h .ineriuaii
manager of tlie
new lessees of the Alaska lor w ai
oiiilej:fH, lease villi tliat company to lie
indoui this afterexecuted by tjecrttary
noon.
A

NO.

i

CONFlHM.vriONS.

Washing ton, Murrli ;,.
(oiifinuHlioUrt were made

l.ient
tara and

aiMli

faiaa rapraaantatiaa

iHsnmul

SILTiaWfiBl.

CLUCKS.

Tidings

storm prevails. The river went down to
"ixieen and a halt feet, but it is a'iiin
swellin.', and the water is now running
ver I'ienville, Conti r.nd St. I'etersburg
treets, but the uverllow is not enough to
much inconvenience.
A telephone
it 10 a m. from the Nita plantation says
lie crevasse there is 1UJ feet wide. There
is a wide bateau in front of it and the
crevasse can he closed by the Missippl
Valley railroad. There are several small
breaks in the old levee in that vicinity
aggregating fifty feet, so far reported.
Filled wllli.Iny.
Arkansas City, March 13. The reception of news of the passage through
the .'muse of representatives of the bill
extending territorial government over the
Cherokee strip together with the Oklahoma territorial bill, was received here
hy Cherokee Strip boomers with great
joy. Yesterday a rush for the strip was
made 1, DUO or more families congregated
between here and the Indian territory
line. Intense ex itement prevails among
ti e boomers, and they are iietermined to
stake oil' claims regardless of opposition
by the military.
Caldwell, Aliireh 15. Eight hundred
families of Cherokee boomers have decided to move into the strip Monday.
Cnpt. Hmbatik, of the United States army,
tried to dissuade- -.
--
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Clans

waiter at th

e

:

per year .. 110.00 Weekly per year . .13.00
5.00 Six montbH
l.M
Sfx months
3.00 Three months
l.Uu
three mouths
... . 1.00
3ue mouth
25
week
cents
carrier
delivered
by
per
Dally
Hates tor staudmg ad vert isoiuaU made Imown
application.
An oommuuicatlons Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, ana should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertLinini; to business should
vo.
De aurtresseu to
jkw mkxicanKe,rnunuu
New Mexico
Santa
1b
the oldest newsIhe Nkw Mexican
aner in New Mexico. It is sent to every Host
Office in e Territory and has a large and crowns; circulation among the intelligent and pro- resue people ot me somnwesT.

SATURDAY, MARCH 15.
Prohibition is losing its grip on
and 'tis well.
Again it may not bo deemed entirely
out of place to remark that the Santa l"e
county school fund is short some $1,70 J.
At any rate this amount of poll tax has
never been accounted for.

neys, the court expenses alone were
$14,000, or $4,000 more than the whole1
expenses during the first year of the new
Republican administration.
111 UMijt
During the years 1S87, 1SSS and two!
months in 1SSI the court expenses
amounted to $352,249. Had the l'erea bill
not been defeated by the corrupt' and
scouudroly machinations of the Democratic administration during the 27th legis'a-tivassembly, and had it become law (and
law it would huve become had it not been
fur the Democratic governor) the expense
for the courts during that tune would have
amounted to about $150,01)0 ala high estimate, and $200,000 w ould have been saved
the people of this territory.
The Democracy of Mew Mexico must
stand by the record itsollicials have made
for it. The Republican party must stand
by the record the men put into otlico by
it make for it.
Is a party that puts men like Ross and
corrupt judges and court otlichds iuto ofHere are the
fice worthy of confidence?
exrellence jimven in million of
Iti
facts for the record of the Democratic homessuperior
for more than a quarter of a century. I'
is
used
United stares (iovernmevit. In
bvthe
party in New Mexico! Ponder over them. dorsed bv ttuMlt'H'ls ol tue t .rear nivemrieBHB
tro'iieest. Purest. a"d moil Mcalrhful. in.
If the party is better than these men, ti
s ('n am Hakiug lJovder does not contain
w
hy then did it keep them in cilice? 15y AmmntiiA l.itnt tir Alum rMMU Mil J It HUn,
fPH'K BAKTNU HOWDHR CO.
their deeds ve shall know them.
t

Mb. V. C. Sandkhs, of Colorado, is a
ANOTHER IRRIGATION BILL,
candidate for the office of Navajo Indian
seems determined to do everyis
Congress
Defiance
aent at the Fort
agency. It
understood that he has considerable home thing with the arid land problem but the
backing. Capt. Fred Bunker, of San riht thing, remarks the San Francisco
Juan county, is also in the field with, con- Clirotdcle, a'nd it would certainly appear
so. Then it proceeds to criticise an irrisiderable New Mexico and Kansas
gation bill recently presented in the
house by Congressman Peters, of Kan
In the course of a judicial investigation sas, saying "a bad feature of the bill is
in London the other t'ay the fact devel- that in dividing the west into districts
horses and irrigation
state lines ate igoped that hundreds of worn-ou- t
sre yearly shipped to Germany mid their nored absolutely, and a commission is
flesh converted into sausage. At last we created having jurisdiction w ithin several
have an explanation as to why the
states without consulting the state ausausage is so easily retailed in this thorities. This would certainly raise a
conflict between state and fedeial aucountry.
and would defeat the objects of
The present congress will be asked to thority
the bill." This is precisely the objection
Increase the pay of the railway mail we
have heretofore noted as existing
clerks. The demand oiuilit to be grantall the measures on this subj'vt
against
ed, for it is a just one, and, while they now before
congress, ami wo are please-are at it, ought they not also to increase to
observe that the Chronicle also calls
the number ? It is intended that postal
Mexican sevattention, as did the
clerks assigned to routes from 1"0 to 1200 eral weeks
ago, to the superior law which
miles shall receive $1 ,200 per annum:
California has, after twenty years of ef300 to 350 miles $1,300; on trunk lines
fort, been able to put into execution.
where the mail is very heavy and the
In the Peters bill the right of prior aproutes are from 400 to 500 miles and four
propriation is recognized, to the exclusion
clerks are required, f 1,51)0, $1,400, $1,300 of
the commou law doctrine of riparian
and $1,200 respectively.
ownership, but the amount of appropriation is limited to the amount of water
Gsn. Miles' congressional friends are
actually needed upon the land owned.
patting in their best endeavors for the Next to his "castle" there is nothing so
bill to make Major Gen. Schotield a lieuguarded by the arid region settenant general. The passage of such a zealously
tler as his water rights, and any commismeasure would also serve to move Gen.
either state or national, that atMiles up a peg and make him major gen- sion,
to deprive him of such rights
tempted
eral, hence the interest felt by his friends would
a conflict that would not
provoke
in the subject. Suitable action by both rest short of
.the supreme court of the
the military committees is looked for at nation. Hut there is a fair and
jiut
an early day. Col. Grierson's friends also method of uctiou to be
had, as the Califor
should the fornia law
are working for the bill,
That law
fully demonstrates.
rank of lieutenant general be revived and
provides w hat is practical1' a
uen. Miles steps up, uoi. urierson, wno
system, and distributes the water within
is the senior colonel in the army, will
an irrigation district upon a ttrictly equihave an excellent chance to become a
table basis. It really takes a middle
there-tirebrigadier general before he goes on
course betw een the claims of the prior
list next summer.
on theone hand and theclaims
of the riparian proprietors on the other,
An association known as the Cherokee
adopting the rule of the greatest good to
Strip Homesteaders, is uiuking prelimi- the
greatest number.
for
invasion
a grand
nary arrangements
It is believed that this idea could be inof the Btrip on the 22d of next month,
into a national irrigation law
that being the anniversary of the opening corporated
that would fully meet the wants of the
of Oklahoma to settlement. The associato come while at the same time
tion's plan suggests that thousands of people yet
fairly with those already on the
dealing
people by bonding themselves togetiier
and in possession of much ol the
should on the day mentioned enter the grouud
water. lint the trouble w ith congress is
strip unmolested by the military. The cir- that such a very smail
percentage of its
cular setB forth that the government is in
members has any practical knowledge of
sympathy with the move, and that set- this
subject. For some cause or other
tlers in any great body will not be opposed
the special senate committee's report on
or disturbed by President Harrison. The
irrigation, which might enlighten them
great rush and excitement w hich prevailed somewhat, has not yet materialized, and
in Oklahoma last year will no doubt
in the mean time Major Powell is cramcharacterize the opening of the strip.
ming them full of his ideas, which, In our
are not good, and can not be acopinion,
The executive order for the abandonthe people in whose behalf this
by
ment of Fort Se'den and its transfer to cepted
class of legislation is demanded.
the interior department wiil open a small
but very choice section rf the Kio Grande
Secketaky Wi.ndom's plan to turn
valley to cultivation. The reserve covers
island into an immigrant station,
sixteen square miles, throindi which the w here foreigners would repose as uext
Eio Grande cuts diagonally and on either door neighbors to the statute of liberty,
side of the 6tream lies a very rich valley has aroused Gotham and the Golhauntes
from one to three miles in width. Its want him to select another place. Gen.
elevation is a little above 4,000 feet and Howard and others of the army refuse to
the country abounds in picturesque beau- be mixed up with a lot of immigrants, so
ties. The valley lands are very product- Governor's island is out of ihe question.
ive and are especially adapted to fruit The Burtholdi statue also refuses to share
culture. Senator Teller's bill before con- her footstool with the foreigners, and it
gress granting right of way through the looks very much as if they would have no
lands until now included in this reser landing place at all.
voir for the Fort Selden
valley
canal will unquestionably become a luw
Now is the tima to subscribe
and in that event every foot of this land
TO TUB
will be under cultivation before six months
have passed. The money is ready to go
into the construction of this canul and
work will begin whenever congress gives
the word.
Arraucrementshave been made tor thi imui.
Its 'in
ymr which will niaiutaiu fur the Review ren-sect-oii-

tier-ma- n

Ni-.-

NKW

A'i

hm

rivalled pmitinu union periodicals, and
It essential to everv reader iu America who
to keep abreast of the times. Kmm mow:
In month topics of commanding interest n
every Held of human thoiuthtatid aetioii will.,
hy represents ive writers,
treaied of iu its
whose words and names carry authority wi...
them.
1 lie forthcnmlns volume will beslirnallzert 'i
the discussion ol questions of hih public lut-est by the foremost men of the tl.i.e. notably b
a controversy on Kree Trade and Protection In
their bearing upon the development of Anu-i1887. It paiwed the council then and can Industry
and Commerce between the tv
lamoiis living statesmen of England anc
there. Unfortunately for the best inter- most
America.
ests of the people, the Republicans had TUB KIOHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
AIIO
bat s Blender majority in the lower body
Hits. JAM KM U. BLAINE
of the' 27th legislative assembly. The
The discussion, embraelni? the most lmportau
Democratic members of the house voted contributions
ever mafle to an American period
will bexin in the January number.
as the then governor, E.G. Ross, dictated. leal,
It Is a iicuiflr.aut fact as showinir the unpr;
Ross then entered into a bargain with a ailed popularity aud usefulness of this perio.i
it al. and its wide influent eupon public opinio
oonple of corrupt Republican members
that the circulation of the' Nonh
Heview Is ercater than that of all other Amen
of
the
combination
Ross,
and this unholy
can and English Keviews combined,
Democratic members and the tw o cor
Sukrpt'on Price, Postage Prepaid, 9 a Tear,
members defeated the
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LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
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MAX MtOST,
ArroBNEY at Law, Manta Fe. New Mexico.

m EX I CAN Jr 21

KDWAKU I.. ItAK'l LK'l'T,
l awyer, hauta Ke, New Mexico.
Utile, over
second Naiiuual llauk.

Mountain

"hcice

IIKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at liw. Will prut lice in the several
(otirt,s ol tlie territory, rrnnipt atteutlon given
to ail buaiuefcs ititruslcd to liis care.

Printing-

r. CONWAY. O. G. 1'OBKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, l'OSKV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Coiuiselors at Law, Hilver City
,ew Mexico. Prompt attention (ftveii to all
business intrusted to our cate. l'ractlce In all
tlie courtK of the territory.
K. A. KIS-KAttorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
'F," Santa Ke, N. Al., practices iu supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
Kiveu to minium and Spanish aud Mexican laud Kraut Htisalion.
J. II. KNAkllKIj.

CATKOS.

F.

W.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GKO. W. KN.VKHKI.,
t'tttne In tlie Hcna ltulhllm:, I'Hlacc Aveutin.
t ollti.-tiouand rtearcliiiiu 'l'iilc-specialty.
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Foot
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S-AJLIEL

Binding

CLANCY

CATKON, KNAUKUL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at l.aw and Holicllors In Chancery,
nauta re, New Mexico. Practice In all the
l oilits in the
Territory. One of the llrm will bo
at all rimes in sauta re.

ANDriVKOroN.
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K. II. LONj WILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Konuilo Martinez' nouse, formerly oc- npied by l.'ol. Barue. Love tinier at creamer's

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

I)K. W.

Improved I'rlntlUKi Mtu'tiliiary aud u
latest ajid ueuat lieHutl
E. W. L'ENGLE. M. D., D. D. S. ful
tleslfu lu Type, Celts, etii.
Itevotes his entire attention to the practice ol
'J
1.
teuHlve Hue of the

1 !

iicntal Snmcry, Ollice liniirs lu to a mid to
Uoom 1.1 Hotel Capitol bllildint!. Palace avenue.
Sticci-ssnto I.; r. .Metcull.

CONSUfflPTiON, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, Eilfl ACI ATIOM,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.

y)

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer' llrug Store.
. 9 to IX, S to
ilr'FICK IIOUICS, .

CHECK BOOKS
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Mineral
locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
niloriuatiou relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land Krauts, unices iu Kirschuer Hlock, socond
iloor, oHitta Fe, N. M.
'. S. Deputy Surveyor aud
Surveyor.

U. 8.

tlmntnte the torn!, I liver, utrpneth-ethoiligrcKtivvui (?Hnt. rcjrn lutci the
bonels, uutl aro uuc'iiule4l un uu
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ra.CIKE,

AND SPECIALLY

DESIGNED BOOKf

J. W. OLINGER,

tit malnrinl elloitricts their virtneaara
t i,le!y reeojriil :e,l. an t hey poNMefen pec
nliur
in I'ref iny tlieM.Ttttem
.
thtil
from firoperlie
Miliar
coated. loe smull. j:ictfimtly
l'riee, 23cla,
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Sold Everywhere.

Cor. Water and Hon tiaauitr

44 Murray St., New York,
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four attentloD I reapeetfuily oallert (
the large end complete Prlntlug Depart-
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SANTA

And those In need of any article
In hlfl Hue would do well
to oali on til m.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
HAMAORHBIfT.
K!,F1TTKI AMI H H I.MsHHV
BTKIOTI.V MKBT CI.AB8.
TOL1I8TH'

Job Printing

X. M,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES
TKKMB:

Day-

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

KliUS FOli UAI'CtilMi.

AND

it. v.. m ;.;y

h

;

'Dr.

PHi I MPT EXECUTION

tiKht Bramnat.,

S. S BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DEALER IN

FINK WORK.

Sliver Wyandottes,

Noulan. ARCHITECT asidCCNTRACTOR

ItruaiMl Hone. Oyxler Nhidl, AImkI H(tra,K
lrfnkliiQ fotintaliiH 4tul l,erlat Km
food. AddrwM
ARTHUR BOYLE. "nl trm. N.M.

rKBt

-

Special Rates by the week,
CLARENDON POULTRY TARDJ

II fcAIM.LAK

Hotel Coaob. and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

MM,

$2 per

O

Felipe

$2.80 to $3.00 per day

TERMS

M-EXIC-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Southeast cor. Plaza,

FURNISH1NGG0QDS

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATON,

ts.,

SOL. SPiEGELBERG
t

"on

..

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

EmbalmeH

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

'
N'ii:'Jliil
i;riTnM7e j. c.f.!.

I.

agricultural
mainly
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abnndanco.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buv ltiO acres
or mow of land.

BLANK BOOXB,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

Itna

'

Im tbd Irrfpttton of the prairica and valleys between Raton and SprtngM
one hundred miles of large Jrrifratiiiff cannls have been buHt, or
re in course of construction, with water for
acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water righto will be 75,000
sold
and ou the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
of
ale, consisting
lands.

D. W. MAN LEY,

The great remnh fnr Ihvmimplinr), and
'Vast'niij in Children.' Ai'd '.iijml llnuiijistn.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

v

i'

MOISLKY,

.

Ollice upstolrs In K .hn building.
OHiee hours 'J to I'.' a.m., 1 to ii p.m. SANTA VK

Remarkable as a flesh prodnrer.
Persons guiu rapidly while taking It,
SOTT'8 EMULSION la aclinowIedRcd by
Physicians to be the l''ine' and Host ireparar
ticn in tho world for tlie relief and cure of

Tho

v

DENTIST

hypo-phosphi- te

Office,

.V j

DENIAL SUliuEONis.

So disgitlsxl Hint It can be taken,
by the most
cligesteil, oeid astmtlat-isensitive: atomacli, when the plain ti'A
cannot be tolerate,!; anrl by the combination of the oil with l lie
ig much more cflieavlous.

ANTI-BILIO-

H

Initt store.

Almost as Palatable as Milk

PROVI8IOS, PRODUCE, HAT, GRAIN.
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, ti ain and "Potatoes receivort bv car load and
for sale at loivfv market prkcM. Tlie finest irousehold
' free
On
delivery to my CusIoiii.th.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

'i-- i

'"LOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
:

fnrnlhed

Ian and Hpeclflcatlou

on

jn. Correspoudence solicited.

office,Street.

Canta Fpc, n.

liwer 'Frisco

III.

For Stock Broken, Mlnee, bank, Inter
auee Coinpaule, Reel Kstate, Builue
Men, etc. Particular nttentloa (iveu
UescriptlT Pamphlet of Mining Propel
tie. We make e specialty of

J. WELTMER
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Alt thi it no, I.K.
Airent for the Nixon N.irlf,& Mtit'hine t it
Im
take ordxrH fur apraylnt
prepared to Niion's
Utile lllant Ma.
tirchariU with
and ( Umax Hpray Noxzle and

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AMD BILLIARD TAGLE3.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Stock Certificates.
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THE RECORDS AGAIN,
The revenue law now in force in this
territory, and which is workingexellently,
was first introduced in the council by
Hon. Pedro Perea, senator from Bernalillo county, during the sessions of the
27th legislative assembly, in February,

Mil

K.

Sj,.
New .lt'.i- 0.

PHY81IUAN

COMPARE

rupt Republican
bill.
American Review
The
The 28th legislative assembly consisted
Ross'
5
Democrats.
and
.1 FhuI
of 31 Republicans
Stret. NswYnrk.
power to do evil was gone, and the bill in
qnestio became law.
The total expenses for the first year
from Murch 4, 1889, to March 4, 1890,
iWEAKMEH
under the new revenue law amounted to
$149,430. To this we will add a deficiency,
rf Anrm disi KKiiunrtAi.tB38iin
ay mountin? to $10,000, for witness luBflnutn
StlT AND SUSPINSORI
BiitcfiiTa
The
entire
(Ml, etc., in court matters.
si, .i aih.
r
of
Care
Trea.neee,
uenemif.
pose,
living throw
or Rlwtrlelij
Cerent, HKALT1I
expenses can be safely put at $160,000. PA VodUmms
lORO(
them
lo
ITS, ru.torln
J"""1"
Current F.lt In.unlljr, or we
How mark, during the year 1887, with E. Eleelrle
BKLT end SmpeBMrr Complete $6.
G, Ross as governor and four Democratic uenllj Cored IB urn mo tube.
'UIDU UUTtie CO., MIIIII lUtl, 1U1VU, SOU).
Judges tad Ross' tools as district attor

ttonmy af Law

PHYSICIANS.

Mes-ill-

North American

jflffillflLMW
s

ATTORNKYs ATJ..VIV.
It, I.I'M

I.. .A II I I.I. A, SI.
Faculty of Paris and Alaifnd. Diseases of the
Kye a specialty.
Ollice, Ijclttado builtliuu, low
er rilsco street.
.1. H. SLOAN, Al. 1..
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
TTAT.T. Rarrotar-fo

First Class
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BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COM. ANT LUMBER CRH -- 11A TT
INO. PUL1.KVW. GRATIS BARS, BAHB1T MKTAl,, UOLI MNIi
AN1 IRON FKOMM FOK HUILOINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
I ROW AXTD

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

FINEST

STAND ABD

PAPSl

Proprietor.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
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HEDICU CO.. BUFFAL0.N.
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Bast Side of

K4NHOO0

Snffcrins from the cffocU of youthful errors, early
decay, wattling weakness, lostmauuood, etc., I will
oend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work : should ee read hy every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address.
MOTLEB. MotMlna. Cona.
V.

fret.
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New, Neat,

l

1VKAK.

of erery deeertptteet,
mall Job Printing executed with eareanit
dispatch. Estlniate given. Work nule-- '
to order We ne the
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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Groceries and Provisions.
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ttl Prof.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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HENRY W. KEARSIIMC,
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Solicitor Qeiieral.."
AbAlliu
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Antonio
Treasurer
YNKOor
K. W.
ArlinthHt f.enorai
.Max URoai
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. surveyor Heueral: ....Edward F. Horakt
A. L. Morrison
li. S. Laud Register...
Ws, M. llKRumt
Receiver lliblic Moneys
0. 8. ARMY
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Capt. J. W, Smamerliayes.
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Ini. Rev. Collector
HltiTORICAL.

tlm I'itv nf the Holv Kaith Of
t Krunem in the canital of New Mexico
trade center, sanitarv. archopiscopal
ana an1 lur
Lt it the oldest seat of civil and religious
.
11.1
;i
neii
government ou American bou.
Calieza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing l'uehlo village. The history of its tirst European settlementof was
the
lost, w ith most of the early records
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 18U4 came
the tirst venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who iiave made trafiio over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
TBI CLTMATK
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude m- the continent.
.....
lAHnAClM V
Ollil
- ... - 3IUC9 .ti,oaa
" niiriT.V
adapted to tae permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunureuu nm do
Aitness.) ana uy traveling irom point 10
,wint almost anv desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,45a; Gloneta,
7,587; Taos, e,uou; Jas vega,i, o,io;
Cimarron, 6,48 ), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,bod; Las
Unices, 3,844; Oliver vny, u,to, n.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
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for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary

uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; (Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

MONTIC.l IMA I.OIMJK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M.
Meets on the llrst Mominy 01 eaeii 111011111.
U. f. KhsIcv. W. M.l llenrv M. DaviH, Secretary.
Santa Fe
KK CIIAI'TKK, No. 1, K. A.
KAV'I A
Masons. Meets 011 liiu second Monday of each 869 miles;
month. W. H. Ilanouii, H. f.; Henry M. Davis,

DISTANCES.

is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
-- io
mTvIa
No. 1, querque, 85 nn'es; from ueming,
KK
COMMANMKIIY,
. .
..
,
Tab.
fourth Monday miles;
kniiilits Templar. Meets 011 the
trom va ras, n.,1
oiu huiot, uum uum
K. V..: V. H. Kuhu.
1.
K.
llartlett,
Franol each nioiiiu.
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
"?F?'i!!.'i.r;
'
cisco, 1,281 miles.
' ' ! nlfltFKCTION.
,J imw'V
'
,
Bilrtld
r
ELEVATIONS.
iv.
No. i, nil negree a. a.
I ....V.l.
Ma
Krost. V. M.
tt,
Moml
v...-.- - vi'.l l -lll- KNT. I. O.O. F.
The base of the monument in the
veil
coirect-e- d
Max trout,
Meets second and foiirt h Tuewlays.
grand plaza is, according to latest
C. r'.: V II. Knhn, scribe.
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
FA It A III SK I.OUtlK, No. 2, I. O. 0. F.
Bald mountain, toward
Mftts everv Thursday eveniinr. ;ha. 0. I'robrt, level of the sea;
N. li.; .as. K. Nov. hall. Secretary.
northeast and at the extreme northF. the
O.
I.
3.
NO.
().
l.OIKJK.
AMTAN
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets everv Friday niu'ht. B. T. Keed, N. B
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Teak, to
A. J. (iriswokl, .eereiary.
Meets
P.
of
K.
No.
2,
SANTA KK I.OIXiK,
the
right (wb )re the Santa Fe creek has
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. UergerO.C!.;
is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
its
source),
14.
S.
K.
and
of
C. H. liress,
K. of
road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
(Tesuque
tiKlOl.VMA I.OIX1K, NO. h,James
Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Cieneguilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,
of
C (',: F. (1. MeKarlnnd. K. of K. and S.
; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Uniform
5,514
No.
I,
KIVISION,
MKXItio
NKW
Sandia mountains
Rank K of I'. Meets first Wednesday in each 1'ena Blanca), 5,225;
mouth. E. L. Hart lew., Captain; A. M. Dett.lebacn,
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
K2atmoi.i: kniuiitn ok AMKKICA.
5,584 feet in height.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaeio
M.
1
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
FLOWERS. sores, tetter,allchapped hands, chilblains
skin eruptions, and posicorns, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It
tively
All lovers of Flow-er- a is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
arc roqucstocl to or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
send for a hanbox. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
dsome Illustrated
Cataloguoof Plants
Customer What makes your hand jerk
and Flowers to
so with that razor?
i'.arber Why, boss, I'se used to de

''

.

O.
Romero, President; lien. Ortiz, Secretary;
Treasurer.
Creamer,
u 1 vta 'K l OIIOK. No. saw. (1. X'. O. O. r.
Meets lirst and tolru I iiursuays. 1. m.
Secretary.
N.U.;: W. W. Tate.
.
.
A. II. U.
.Willi'
W.
Mei'ts everv second mid 'fourth Wednesdays
Workmau; if. Lindheiin,
8. Harrniin. Master
"t'AKLKTuN I'llSf. No. 8, (i. A. K.. meets
of each month, Bt
rlrst an-- ' ttiird Wediic-day- s
their hall, south side ..I tiie plaza.

Ilomest-a- d

Santa Fe, N. M.,
Feb. 10, lSllO.)
is
Notice hereby given that the follow- lias
lued notice ol his
iii'.r named settler
intention to make linii! proof iu support
ol Ins chum, and that said prool will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 10, 1800, viz:
Antonio Ortiz y 1'acheco for t.ie s;i ae)i,
s'.j sw !a sec. t , tp iu n, r iu e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot said land, viz:
Kligio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan Butch
er, Deinetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Mokhison, Kegister.
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The bridge cars are like an habitual
drunkard because they are generally full,
l hey lower ardent spirits and carry more
than i hey can comfortably hold. Brook
lyn Lile.
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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NEW YORK,
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cliurch museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn 01 our our
Ladv of (juadaiupe wun n rare uiu urnof
monumonument,
The Greatest MechaiueHl Aeliievement
of art: the.. soldiers'
...
I.' ;
Alotl.
i, u i.': .. i
iimo,U Parts ofthe ment to tne noneer
mu-ruiuMore Than 700
of New

Farmer Furrow Sav, Professor, what
is "nepotism ?"
Professor Well, in nephew words, it
means favorilism shown to relatives.
Farmer Furrow li,gorh ! . I thought it
was a new word for "jim-jams- ."

East.

All Points

And

C. M. HAMPSON.
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growing interests of
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
i- Skilled labor of all kinds
ilie rich and promising
BUU 0
in in demand at good waiss. The cost of
omintt state of New Mexico.
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your love.

Mv heart is yours, Harrv.
Dreamily
Where will you have it sent? Chicago

.E

Tribune.

fj

(Homestead No. 2288. J
Land Okkick at Santa Fe, N. M.t )
Feb. 17, 18O0.J
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
named
settler
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 27, 180J,
viz: Victoriana Garcia for the sw4 sec
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Patricio (iarcia, Eustaquio Padilla, Felipe tiarcia, Simon Segura, all of Ojo de la
Baca, Santa be county, N. M.
A. L. MouiusoN, Register.

FW"

Eruption Cured.

One of my customers, a highly retpectef lad
Influential citizen, but who Is now aheeot from
the city, hu used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says it cured him of a skin eraptioa
that he had been tormented with for thirty yeuv
and bad resisted the camtlfa qualities: of BMf
other medicines.
Uouax Cutoo, Druggist, Fulls City, ltfb

Will YoaHuirer
Wkh dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
When a New York sparrow goes off to
the country on a toot, the village papers
enthusiastically announce the arrival of
"the first Spring robin."

FOB

SUBSCi-IE- H

belt advertising mrdl as B ttk
mire southwest, and glhe
day the earliest and fallen report
or the legislative and eoerf proceedings, military aaovemtef
ether matters of general
osuxrlug at the territorial aaptt
The

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

tra4

TipfEM

Rev. Dr. Talmage says it is possible
He
for an editor to become a Christian.
means a Brooklyn Christian, of course.
New Orleans Picayune.

Job Printing.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chant, should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

--

mafwte! with the establl

Is a Job office newly furnish

with
material and machinery, la aklek
work Is turned ont ezpeitHlc asty
and cheaply; and a binder)'
hoe
work
specialty of Hue Slank boi-Is
and ruling
not eaeelled y an
iii

iis

tEiii
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Book publishing

The HawaiianB say that snails can sing.
Slow music, probably.
WE OFFKK YtlC WEALTH
current information
ef Beek askd
Every desoriptt
an
Pamphlet work promptly
necessary to intelligently utilize your
Estimate
eiecated.
neatlv
Kansas
The
City
means. For $1.00.
If
nn application.
furnished
paper,
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolum- n
yon have manuscript writ to
so
Ea.
Maw
to
Baata
ataxias,
feature
in
necessary
every
complete
can be had for M.00
make it
w ho have received this
Those
per year.
valuable paper during the campaign need
To all others we say, try
no introduction.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City, NEW MEXICAN PElUfflG CO
By giving you the

first-clas-

Mo.

J.

R.

HUDSON,
at

Manufaetare

ATCH REPAIRING
mi"M

M.Th

Josie Can Mr. Hugg drive with one
hand, Ethel?
Ethel--

Josie

then.

Ethel

No.

Not much fan driving with him
O, yes there its ; I drive.

Epoch.

Eupepsy.
This is what you ouidit to have, in fact,
must
have
it, to fully enjoy life.
you
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they mav aUaiu this boon. And yet,
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to directions and tlie use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
W e recommend Electric
Bitters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1 per
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
When the poet wrote of the "breaking
waves" he undoubtedly had in mind the
seaside resort and the grasping summer
hotel keeper. Kearney Enterprise.

Remedy taken as directed. Extreme
care should lie taken to keep the .eet dry
and warm, the body well clothed and
to avoid exposure, especially when recovering from the disease, and to keep
up the vitality. Persons physically weak
should take tonics to keep up their
strength, lt is also important that the
No ordinary
bowels be kept regular.
case is likeiv to require any further treat
ment than this to insure a complete re
covery. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

A SPECIALTY.

- Hap. Irlng Bad all kind ef Bewlnr Machine Bappllaw
laMe.
A fee Lia
Spectacle, and ifye
rskatograpai View af Saata Fa aaal viaMS
ASTA FK. M.

1

of Plaj a.

JT. J".

BABTSCH,

Wkeleeale aatd Batail Dealer la

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Rot ON Wbtsklex for Family aa. Metflclfuf Pops

10, 11. IS TEAM OLD.

Store, ffeal

'

saict a rm, k.

f Plate,

.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Urufe Mark.

UlALCER
B

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
a full assortment of Ladle' sad
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Medium and th
Cheap grades. I would rail especial attention ta
boa
my Calf aud t.ight Kip WALKER Boots,
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
cnrlceable npper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud standard screw fasteat
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Keeps on hand

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
SliiloL s Cure. C. M. Creamer.

He sajs it has an excellent
Dam breaks are usually due to dam
repultttion in his vicinity ; that farmers carelessness in coaatruclion. San Fran
come fifteen miles to hia store far U. For
sal by C. M. Crwinu,

8 remedy.

H

the blood and thediansaM Inrfflfrrt

ise on

to it.

While time and space defying;
The omnium's sun, or day's decline,
Shiics still iip oi the "Wabash Line,"
Ail other ro l nulevln r

Notice for Publication.

A l'leasant Call,
On a recent v fit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal- ton. of Lurav, KusaellCo., Kas., called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his
tmv. whose life had been saved bv Cham
berlains Cough Kemedy; it having cured
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr.
The stuttenug man can never make a
Dalton is certain that it saved hia boy's
Davenport Citizen,
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the pronounced success.

f.

A

Month Side

T

r.""!

The Pelton Water Wheel

With your name and address, mailed

the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., Is
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat-

Kleepleae Nights
Made miserable by that terrible congh.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creaijer

.nuutcd the skull and cioss boues, their enrign,
Your modern
defiantly at their maithtad.
pintle, not on tin; high seas, but upon the high
erected by the Q. A. R..
World.
rci'Utation of standard remedies, skulks under
Carson,
, ... .
for jLUbi or rAiLinu niAriL'uuu;
I.1111V1 11V. L V.
IHHIUIUU.
VITII'HIIL
His hole and eorner traffic
Gaud for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
Genual andNEltVOUS DEBILITY i various disguises.
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Wi- -J
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Walrn.aBnf Hai)
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heeu directed.
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bfneflla In a day.
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of Light.
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Cheap local whiithters,
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h
Inclosed iu iron cases and ready for pipe con of Our Lady
an infusion, orextractuossioly.
stimulants,
m nllfd fatal. h frea.
Book,
tlon
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nere
proof,
bibu
may
The shrhtrBeer
AMnu ERIE MEOICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V. of Mime tunic barn are still sometimes recom
rnoonaled for all kinds' of light running
i,),.1a ami uniov a day's outing with
machinery.
The
various
and
of
profit.
both pleasure
Russian Influent.
Warranted to develop a given amount
SUBSCRIBE FOR
the water required by any spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
power with one-ha- lf
Almost every one is now interested in
en
route
;
divide
I
the
successful
in
its
career,
other, beuu ior ciicumio.
case pursues
overcoming knowing the proper treatment for this
pueblo, nEing
......i . u.i.......... 1. nai v, nikiiMBa Irlil...... .......
uvu
lliaiilllrt,
.
Co Alonumtni, rwi, u.
Fearless, free, consistent
to the best authoriMnuthiMiifin
ami rneuinailc ailments, not. disease. According
i.i..b
mineral
Aztec
spnngs;
the
Cal.
Pe
canon;
st
San
on
continents.
Francisco,
121 and 123 Main
la its editorial opinuiiiuy
A
ties it requires precisely the same treatonly on this, but
i l.l
,ma TTviu villftlr ! t ilA
ment as a severe cold, and it is generally
ions, hamper
turquoise niines ; place of the assassinaThe Habit Strong. Lucy Ribboncount- - known that there is nothing better for
ed by no
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
worthless
to me without a severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
er, life would be
be
cliff
1

U'.UlASll BOCTE,

hn s.v'; while on Ihc will?
the joys which travel bring
Without iis fun and iio hcr,
Wanting nil vccuuir.-- ' for cash,
t
h"ttcr try the 'Ureal Wabash,
Which rivals eveiy other.
Quiet comforts nver fail
t aught while living o'er this rail
In search nf health or pleasure,
Anil better still, to be on time,
tbe "Waibash Line,
Which distance does not measure.
.icttircs(iie and grand the view
Through the laud it carries you,
Go
garden smiles ecstatic.
And rlppllug streams whose fosm and
dasb
Lend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Easy, soft reclining chairs
w

Ali

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Notice for Publication.
Land Ovfiuk

LINE.

A

bottle, it helped her more, bought another
una grew uetter last, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds). For fuller particulars feud stamp to W. 11. Cole, Druggist,
rt. Miiiin. inai notties oi tins wonderful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.

We've got a better scheme now than
holding up a whole train, remarked a
His.
THE- western train robber to a friend.
The fits?
What is it?
Yes, boss, but don't be scart ; it is ten
BEOMAY FLORIST
We simply kidnap the porter and hold
minutes befor' dey come on. Jes' vou
de
for rausotn. New York Sun.
him
tea' easy; dat's jes'
symptom. Light.
EENYER, COLO.

There are some forty various points of

.,..

THE GREAT

Yp

J.L

POINTS OF INTEREST.

more or less historic interest Ln and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
olaza. lias been occupied as an executive
inannion since 1680, the first governor auo
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev ;als) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Ouate and De Vargas made
tins oeauuiui
triumphant marches over
CrilinCH DIRECTORY.
1693.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in
Lower
Church ol San Miguel. arecieu m uu
Mkyiiodisi Ki'moi'M.Oiii k1'.u.
loth century ; destroyed during the l'uehlo
Kry,
hati Frmirisco St. Uev. (j. .
revolution ol 1680; reumit oy uruor m
rcHidotict! next tlie rlniri-lirmisiiYTTiti.N0ni H('ii. (irantbt. Kev.n "The Marques de la Penuela,"in the
yen 1710.
George G. Smith, l'astor, residence
The oldest dwelling uuuse m mc
Gardens.
HIY tAITH (EpW United States is located near San Miguel
OK TUB
ClIUKl'M
Key. church. It was built before the Spanish
l'a'ace Avenue.
cT,al)lTi,per
,n
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
.
The ancient cauieurai a noiio ro
dence Catliedrul St.
and instead a grand mod
CiiURCir. Near the
Conorkgational
ern stone structure is budding. The old
Onivewity.
CHthedral was erected in noi.
Old Fort Marcy was tirst recognized
point by
military
and used .as va strategic
1 1.
i
t
.l
the ruemo Indians wjibu mev rcvun.uu
WHEEL
out
drove
and
WATEB
1680
THE PE LTOH
against Spanish rule in
hpsipi
,i.
bw
w. nmitrn the citvu for
Lilt
American army under
The
nine
days.
Gives the highest elTleieiiey of any wheel
Kearney constructed oui run. marey w
ill the world.

5?.

fSl

.
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TIIE LAY OF

Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup Bhould
inilK-ai'M- H
for us to HUcik kiKiwincly of always he used when children are cutting
lit' n.i'iiiH nf the various articles nf inrr-ci- i teeth". It relieves tho itttlo sullerer at
(IB
i'tirtii tiiurlv istlii.1- - once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
niil;M iiilvortised.
V.u', tlioro hit relieving the child from pain, and the littrue of patent niprticincs.
pxiTptious ncrgsionnlly and tiolewurthv tle cherub aw:ikesaa"brightas a burton."
excRjition is the celebrnled ('linmliprluinV It is very pleasant to tate. It soothes
i'liuuh KcniPfly. This now universally (lie child. softens the gum, allays all pain,
known medicine, has been advertised in relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
!h liraphio fur four or five years, but tint is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
until recently had we anv personal knowwhether arising from teething or other
ledge nf its wonderful Hlicacy, which Iiiih causes Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle
inflii-en.iilinut
tlirotisili
the
'nut'
prevailing
Now, Charley, said young Mrs. Tocker,
and the stubborn cnuh that has o
often attended it. In tlie writer's fiunilv you know your health is delicate, and you
'bin medicine has on several oci'SKinns must be careful about what
you eat. As
this winter cured a cough that bnflled
long a-- i you can't get your oatmeal or
;my and all other remedies ; and the num-iierw
cracked heat while you re down town,
fntniiies in Ivitnbiill and vicinity in
might as well try some of the old rye
hich this remedy has been used with you
that I see advertised in filestore windows.
like
If
eU'ects atteststo its value as a ppecilic
!.;.ir. 'flift.-'.
Washington Post.
mzt'i T
lur coughs and colds of every nature.
For .ale by C. M. Creamer.
1'eople Everywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
At an Italian cafe a group of gentlemen Acker's
WOMErf AND IWICE.
English Kemedy is in every way
Tlie reason why a woman is nfrnld of I were discussing politics ; a
voting student superior to any and all other preparations
louse is u profound mystory Indeed, It ba
for the throat ami lungs. In w hooping
nvr been very
proven tlmt she it entered and joined in the conversation,
But some womenclearly
ore constantlv in sucu i ills arguments did not please the others, cough and croup it is magic and relieves
nervous, irritable condition that tho sitlitc
at once. We oiler yon a sample bottle
thinir annoys and startles them. The cuuso o and one of them said to him : lio quiet. free.
Remember, this remedy is sold on
llm unfortunate stnto of BtTalrs is ucunllj At jour H(;o 1 was an ass myself.
oinn functional dcranifetnent: somo disire
You are wonderfully
well preserved, a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
uig" or painful irregularity, some demur
ment or pcouiiar weakness incident to bfl sir, was the reply. San Francisco Argo- druggist.
ex; or, it may bo due to
ul naut.
A dead-bea- t
can usually stand a loan,
eeration or displacement, inliarmr.ation,
of snmo of tin
Is Life Worth Living?
pelvio viscera, or to other organic leslODi
if he can't support himself. Bing-hamto- n
even
to
her
From
set.
whichever
fieoullrur
catisi Not if yon go through the w orld a dyspepsrlse, Dr. Pierce's Favorito T'rcscriu
Republican.
tlon is a poKitiue remedy, so wrtaln in ifi tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tabletsarea posicurative results that its manufacturers set tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Catarrh Cared
It, through dnnryista, undur a ffiuiraMcc ot
lt
satisfaction in every case, 01 indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Health and Bweet breath secured by
iunranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., Shiloh's Catarrh
money paid for it will bo promptly t
Remedy, '"rice fifty
As a soothing and sticngthcnlm druggist.
Junded.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
" is lino.
nervine, " t avorite Prescription
uiiled and is invaluable in allimmrand sub.
3 ulnir
s
Lawyer Do you understand the nature
evcitubilitv, iriitulility,
We often bear a man say : "I would
prostration, hvsteria, sp.nsrus nni of an oath ?
otuer distressing,
do such and such if I had a mind."
ncrous symptoms com.
But
Colored Witness Rah?
nonly attendant upon functional and oiithiiK
he hasn't a
disease of the womb. It induces refrchini
Do yon understand the nature that's just the trouble;
Lawyer
Jeep and relieve mental anxiety and demiud. Boston Courier.
of nn oath, I say ?
spondency.
Colored Witntss (impressively) Sah,
Conrririii, 1888, by woiui'i Dm. isxa. Au'a.
Notice! i'or Publication.
1
have drtiv mules in Louisianny for nigh
Homestead 3475.)
unto fortv year Somerville Journal.
DR. PIERCE'S PFIIFTR As.":..?"1??
Land Ok kick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Notice to Tax Fayers
liaxative. or Cntlmrtio, uceonlinir to tlta ol
February 18, 1800. J
Notice is hereby given that no tax reNotice is hereby given that the follow-ing-numaj Uruggisu, 3i oeuu a vial.
turns will be received by tho undersigned
settler has filed notice of his inor his deputy, unless they are prepared tention to make final proof in
support of his
in strict accordance with law und contain
claim, and that said proof will be made
a correct and detailed description of all before the
register and receiver at Santa
real ebtaie subject to taxation.
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1800, viz: SylKl'OKNIO YutSAItltt,
vester Davis, for the Bel, se
sec.
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M. lot 4, sec.20,
ne,1 ., sec. 30, lots 1, 2
ne'sj,
1S!M.
Santa Fe, March 1,
and 3, see. 30, tp. 14 n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
The husband's idea of a model wife is prove his continuous
residence upon and
one who is firmly rooted in the belief cultivation of said land, viz:
that ho is a model husband. Somerville Jose B. Ortiz, K. 15 v illison, Clemente
Ortiz and Encarnacion Do run, all of Santa
Journal.
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. MouiiisoN, Register.
Notioo for Publication.
Homestead No. 2178.
That
Hacking Cough
Land Ukko at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
March 8, IsOl).
f
We
it.
C. M. Creamer.
guarantee
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intenHe The male residents of Jerusalem
tion to make final proof iu support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made daily thank the Lord that thev were not
before the register and receiver at Santa born women.
She It is evident that those benighted
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1 .110, viz: Diego
(iarcia for the i.e!4, sec, 34, tp. 10 u, r. creatures have no conception of the joys
10
of a new Spring bonnet and dress.
p.
CURES
.Srrrons Debility, KxlinuHon. Prrumour IV.
lie names the following witnesses to
or Toini impotu,:y,
.III
cay,
A Scrap of Tajier Saves Her Life.
prove his continuous residence upon and
WEAK- Tt. unti
iusf ....
nn nrdiruirv
cultivation of said land, viz : William J.
..
- -r ess arising from over taxation of mind or body.
r nf nrnn.
j u'run
Sweeney, KoniBn Casados, Julio (iarcia,
MEN
paper, but it saved her life. Mie
t uttering Item the Dtsraseg snl wenVn.iis that hnro Felipe lllea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe was in ine last, stages oi
consumption,
in in Toutarullmpruilrac. CAti relvmi
told by physicians that she was incurable
county, N. M.
crinsnrut restoration to healtj nail ihpi)ii:tiH!t.
il
anil
con
hhnrt.
u
L.
onlv
A.
livp
MoimisoN,
timp nhp
denied.
Register.
Jrie, 'i.00bymnll securely
K SPECIFIC, Is prruareil from the
prewripMim of
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
ii ulit sad experlnnrni) phvnirii,ii. and iiiav
iW':fd m
How little and dried up the cheese ap- piece oi w
r.lndv nn.iiHAli.il In cflVaiy, uuil
tli.rvl.irn
rapping paper Bite reau oi lir.
r,imni.na li re me aoui'n ni ine Mttical . rofmwn
to the rat after lie ii caught iu the King's New Discovery, and got a sample
pears
!'
end
OiBee
Laboratory MunaVt Sjiecitle,
bottle : it helned her. she lioiiLdit h hirie
trap. Atchison Globe.
New YoiIa
13 E. uUlll

Kimball,

fW

A

Item.
P., Craphic. It is qnite

A Graiililc

SANTA FE.

N.

P

BEHGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
WML

IM- ON

THE PLAZA,

a

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.
FRED. O WRICMT,
CT.

A..

ManartY

.MIOSES.

wHiiTinsr ze.j.lXj
'

or

'""

The University of New Mexico
rXDER THK AUBMCI8 Of THI

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Department, with the
lowing instructora:
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).
Acavdemle
,
f
MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.

For

tal-

Dl.

7
MISS JOSIE B. PLAIT, Business i;
Department.
TUITION FREE
rSOTs-?.3
WM.
Prof.
II. NEWMAN,
further partkalara inquire l
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,

UT, WM. M.

vmntmw

DM(Ult,
w
as

Maaaw,

The Daily New Mexican

SANTA FE SOUTHERN
An

EntliusiHstie

RIGHT

facts und
perverting and
but while como iivimiiieaiU mistakes i ere point- l nui misakes wliicl.
ho liimm'if ; ,iwutflv roi'Miiri! no
'"id itcd
!wpr ti lml

OF WAY.

of Citizens Tints'
In Secure it

Met-thi-

Sii.OOO

The most enthusiast ii: vneetini? Sam..
I'eans have participated m for two years
was held at, lien. Bartlett's oflice yesterday afternoon to consider the tjuestion
of granting free
through the
south half of the city for the Santa Fe
iouthern's extension to Cerrillos and
iau Pedro. Tlire were present George
C. Preston, Lehman 8piegeHerg, Gen.
12. L. Bartlett, Gov. Prince, S. S. Beaty,
C. M. Creamer, li. Seligman, C. W.
Dudrow, II. B. Cartwriyht, Arthur Boyle,
Grant Kivenbur, S. Spiegeiherg, Win.
,
Bolauder, Dr. Syuiingtou, Jaeol)
B. M. Head, E. Wtdeles, II. Lind-lieiJ. G. Schumann, F. Douoghue,
Spitz, V. M. Berger, John Conway, II.
li. Belin, John Allen, C. II. Gildersleeve
and Chief Engineer Coleman and Supt.
Johnson representing the road.
Mr. Creamer presided and Mr. Boyle
acted as secretary. Messrs. Johnson ami
Scligmau read letters from the ollicers ot
tlie road, now m Aew Vork, tusking that
Uie citizens reach some agreement in the
premises at once as all the piehminanes
lor beginning construction ol the line hail
been completed and only the question ol
right of way to the south line ol the Santa
i'e grant and grounds for depot and shop
purposes remained to he determined,
i'he company asued for these grounds
upon condition only that title thail pass
when the road is built through them.
Chief Engineer Coleman was called
upon and produced plats ol the survey,
and went it. to details as to the properties
touched by the proposed line ana me cost
of securing right ot way from the ceuier
ot Montezuma avenue, just north of the
A., T. Ot S. F. depot, to the south line ol
the grant, a distance of some two miles.
Over the route first located, winch runs
through Glonelu orchard and crosses the
A., i. ii S. F. track nearly opposite the
penitentiary, lie had estimated Uie cost of
right of way, bating the figures upon the
lust demand of properly holders, to bu
about sta.UUO. However, another route
liad been run, crossing the A., i'. oi S. F.
track at the Cerrillos road, noitu of Uie
peuitentiaiy and thence pretty clostly
the public road touth,
fallowing
school some
Indian
the
leaving
200 yards to the west, wl.ich would
The engineer
doubiless be cheaper.
could not tpeak authoritatively at pies-euwas
that which ever
but hie opinion
route presented the cheapest cost ol
right ot wav would be adopted by the
company, tie aiso said me Uerriiios
road route would be much less expensive
to ctmsli uct, as it was over level ground
and would save the building ol eleven
water ways.
Pertinent remarks as to the advisability
of encouraging the work of this extens on
were made by a number ol citizens, and
tuliu il inn, mi
it was (Itemed best
the actual amount of lands wanted, the
same to be conveyed by deed to atiuolee,
to be held till the railroad complied
with its agteeuient, when the amounts
agreed upon shall be paid by citizens.
The following persons then subscribed
toward carrying this piau iuto effect.
right-of-wa- y

Welt-mer-

DEiUGB

Hon. C. F.

ma le

ever
lor hin,

iudi ed,

?,

There was n

he pursue
to four tl;:it tin1 eonr-- 0
would injure him in u Initiiiio-- t
y
the judges of the courts whose coiim-hcriticized, and regret to sav that sub
sequent events give us reason to heliev
that he did so sillier.
The Bar association hidorsod ih address, and passed, resoiutiniiscondemniti..'
the abuses which had called it forth
Public sentiment was aroused and, guther
ing strength during the year, resulted in
the legislation of the next winter. It was
not to he expected that the action of tin-Baassociation would have any pflec
upon the unscrupulous robbers of the
public, unless it, was to make them a little
uncomfortable, and the figures given in
votir editorial show that 1S8S fell but little
behind 1SH7 in its extravagance.
My object in this letter is to assert the
claim of the Bar association to a large
share of credit in the reform which you
have so stronglv set forth in vour col
umns, a claim which no right-mindeman will dispute. If the association had
never done anything else, this work would
he a sutlicient justilicntiuii for its exist
ence. Very respectfully,
F.

V.

v

Is in

l

'v...-I'v-

SATURDAY. MARCH 15.

C. M. CREAMER

SATURDAY SAI.A1.

Cwscv.

For the Ten.
Sheriff H. II. Whitehill, of Grant couiv
witi
ty, arrived from Silver City
live prisoners for the penitentiary. Their
names and offenses are : George Smith
robbery and impersonating an officer at
lieming, and William Parker, attempting
to murder a woman uU entrul.six months
each; Jrebino Ortega and Hernandez
ten years each, murder, killing two
Chinamen.
y

UOLM AlsOU'l TOV..
W. Jj. Jones has purchased a line lot on

Mr. E. J. M 'Loan
.Hmituerijiic.

in the

Cerrillos

cry

front

Hon. 11. L. Waldo lui.; tetutii
from
an eastern trip.
Mr. Philo Rumxev is in Omaha e
visit to friends.
Dr. R. H. Lougwiil and family are
itiug iu California.
Hon. W. T. Thornton has not vet lefti
England for home.
Col. V. S. Shelby leaves tonight for
visit of several weens in Denver.
Fred, liolton, deputy revenue collector
at Albuquerque, is at the Palace.
Judge S. B. Axtell is in California on a
visit of recreation and for his health.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton hs been ill with
la grippe for two weeks, but is
recovering.
Meyer F'riedmau, a well known Las
Vegas business man, is at the i'alace today.
Mrs. O. II. Gildersleeve and children
will return lroui California early uev
month.
Indian Agent Jose Segura leaves tonight lor Gallup on busuiess connected
with his office.
Mrs. W. W. Grillin and children will
not leave for Kansas City till about September next.
11. D. McCulloch, wife and daughter,
from Tallahassee, Flu., are health seekeih
at the I'alace.
Rev. J. P. i'ry expects to leave on
Monday next for the east, in the interest
ot the id. E. chinch iu Santa Fe.
Mr. Wilson Waddiugliam is expected
to pay a t to Santa l u next w eek. Uo
tias been in the lar east lor some time.
Hon. and Mrs. N. Guiles, of Hilisboro,
who have been visiting friends in Minnesota, are preparing to return to suuuy New
vi.-i-

fill

FANCY

& California Wiuei

and Braudina.

b

AND TOILET ARTICLES.
-

FRESCKIPTIONS
A i....;vel of purHv
This pntvdor
vai ic-tivnuih ami ,v'i l'nmL'UOs. Mon i't'oimmk-lian ho tifiiiirtry kimls, Hnd can not be sold in
roiniK-titiowith thit multitude of low ti'fi
Mmrt weight, ftlttm or vhonhati powders. Hoi

only in v'jinn,
Wall street, N.

V

Jioyal

J'owfU'r Co..

HnkiUK

w. r. noniuN.

MKiUKI.

Oysters,

Fresh

VegEtato,

AND PROMPT

ll

SPECIALTY

Landscape

Sutter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yogs' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, aud all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

it

CHASE,
ami Portrait Ptiotob!

CHAVEZ.

Meats,

ciiicinal

ID. 33.

10i

Fulton Market
Fisb,

A

yt

OZPEUSr JD.A.'Y j!VISJr) ISTIGHT.

bsoiute!y Pure.

ferns,

am

mum

waisscopu

Atelier on th

"WVct

01

Ride of Plaza.

DELIVERY.

r nil t'UEHH hihI guaranteed
Just rh represented.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
thepostollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending March 10, 1WI0. If not
called for within two weeks will bo sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington:
Our good

Mexico.
Mr. Derwent H. Smith, one of New
Arkermim, Joseph
Mexico's delegates to the inter state stoci; l'uiiiKis,
J .11 isi it

33. 3D.
UK.Vt.KIt

IN

Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery

I'lilsuroto, Moftle
l)ou Caspar avenue, near Manhattan
Quint mi, Jose
i
men's
iirhln,
rniicico
Fort
lrom
returned
luluru,
jtiun Jose
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
couveuuoii,
street, and wiiltrect there a neat dwelling.
ii
(.'Hiiiluijttl, Anuiuio
noon.
A neat and attractive design for a drop tvorth this
iM'Kuivillc, I'
Smith, Win ft
Mrs. S. SpiU aud daughter, who have Ihuviii, suiuiiiso
Sunclu'Z, Ailolfo
curtain at Gray's opera house has been beeu
Silvti, t'i,ullla
visiting Denver liiends for several Hi Ksctt, Xmaillinm
Saa.lovul, uunuel
drawn and Uuiute will soon ite atwoikou months, returned liome on Thursday, Mi .
Scim, J DoroH'o
blights', Wi II .in
ANI
'f Hfova, Justi iMibel
utter
llieiii.
it.
Jiirk'k, August
npilz going
'f
fl W
Bin, ilto
Ui'lcna,
lamp,
Miss keyes, who has beeu passing the Node, ulveiiuo
W. W. Foilett, of the U. S. geological
W
uikou, C J
winter heie wilii Miss Dougherty, leaves
.
advertised and
In
survey, returned from the east
calling
say
please
few
a
in
days lor her Missouri houie, go- give the date.
A. SrfifJOMAN, P. M.
His associate, Mr.
llson, will join him
via
Colorado Springs and Denver to
ing
here
visit mends.
Notice.
A good audience greeted the Hyers
A
portrait of Stephen B. Elkins
By order of the board of directors of the
sisters at Gray's opera house iast night is being painted by a New lork artist. Mutual Building & Loan association of
Mr. Eiains is to busy a man to leave his Santa Fe, N M., a special meeting of the
)
and the entertainment proved a very
OfTers to the trade the finest anil best assorted selection of
office, lop floor of tlio Hasfnuglou buildstockholders of said association is hereby
able one, the music btiug excellent.
ing, No. 1, Broadway, hence tne artist called to convene at the ollice of the sec
Joseph Conklin's friends will be pleased goes there lor sittings.
-:- -:- retary over the First National bank, at
to know that he has passed his junior
The governor's monthly reception on Santa Fe, N. M , at 4 o'clock p. in. on
oflcreci
went
in
Ever
the
course at the St. Louis college of i'har-mai- Wednesday night brought out a goodly Thursday the 0th day of March, 1890,
number ol people. An unusual ulleiid-anc- e for the purpose of considering amendUiostsuccessluily.
IsTOSIEITSra
JPZRvICIE
10
to
of
article
ments
section
o
ot
10,
was there also, und weie
section
The Building & Loan association ought made tostrangers
leel that social hie in ftauta l'e of article 1 and section 1 of article 4 of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
to have the united support of the people. is
of said association.
extremeiy pleasant, even during the the
A full attendance, iu person, of all the
llllKlH llllll illl lllliniM'l- - Lenten season.
It IM till il
ill 1.
An eiigugetnent has been made with stockholders at said meeting is earnestly
mt'lil ls "J good hands, keep our money
Fbancisco Dklgauo, Sec'y.
Capt. John uray, in pursuance ol winch requested.
at home.
March 15, IStlO.
U. W luii ion J.anes will exhibit
Hoi.
Rumors has it that the Santa Fe will
magnilicent diorainic views in the opera
Fresh tish and oysters just received al
build to San Pedro, whether the little road house, on Waler street, on Xuesday,
Fjumert's.
,
inuis-daycomes down or not, but such a rumor can March 18; Wednesday, Marcli 19;
Notice tn the l'ubifc.
the zulli, and Friday, the 21st.
scarcely be credited, thinks the Cerriiios
N. M., March V2, 1890.
Santa
of
Col.
Fe,
Lieut.
Hall,
inspector
general
C. M. Creamer
...t mu Rustler.
this military department, and Lieut. (Jol. Following rates in eflect at present over
K. L. lloriletl
Both the local railway ticket ollices are Miyder, who has just assumed command the lines of the
!iU
Geo. U. I'ftifctou
A., T. & S. F. K. R. :
W. il. Btr er
;o now
selling tickets to Missouri al 1'orl Aiarcy, were teuduied a serenadeu First cln-- limited to Kansas City
.120 40
J. MelnniT
Firsi class liuiiti-f- to cliicitKO
28
by the ldlli inluutry baud yesteruay
... u mer points at tr20.4J, though it is exSetifm-urns
at the quarters ol .Licul. 0. 1 . bev- - 1'ir-- t class limited to t. I.uuis
2j 4U
n. sini'Kfellierg
MUTUAL
will
be
INSURANCE CO.
restored
rates
that
y
early
pected
the posi is in guiu aline
burn.
Parties going east have the benefit of
m.!tiiK. ib. m
W. S. IhiiiKlitni
next week.
Col. Hull is making ttie usual in the above rates as basing rates.
and
Hr'wnvln it oriswolu
Writ the BKST policy for the roller hold or Imuril by any Company, and
W. M. Smith,
c. It. (i.l(!ers!ei-vTony nidsor has secured the contract speclion. Mrs. Hail has been the guest
huilrnw & HllL'hi
ol her sister, Mrs. Uapt. uugguii Hr some
A.. T. & S F. R. R. Co.
relurm from 85 to 10O per cant larger dlTldnia than any other Company,
Agent
for
foundation
stone
in
on
the
putting
oruiisleld, Linn hi im &Lo
mouths, und Col. iiuli lhids ins visit
and all other Companies
Z
tteo, W. K n at Lei
which is to test the handsome new orphan here
Shiloli'8 Yimlizer
K. boiiiiiliue
...
possessing such pleasant suriounu-ing- s
8. S. Upm iv
iliut ne w id try and prolong his slay Is what you need for constipation, loss of A.
ii asylum ertcteu b) the Sisters of St. Vin2i
appetite, dizziness, and all svmptons of
O.Uiveniurg
cent's hospital. The structure will be ol lor a weeK or moie.
....
cutiwa
dyspepsia. Price ten anil seventy-fiv- e
to produce In coniparlaon pollclea or name dale, age aud kind.
A
Behn
ai brick, three stones in height; main build
Wuocbuan
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
CUlUtU NOllCKs.
AI. Ked
1.)
The
Intend
lux tnmirer CANNOT AKKiUil) to take tlKlt I.NStKA.NCK la aay
2on.Hi
with
an
"L"
leel
100 if needed
ing, )(,xlu4 feet,
the fourth Sunday in Lent,
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
tAuii fnitlier aid us to riRht of way
other company when he can get It lu
long.
in
of
Emmert's.
the
church
the Holy Faith
services the
l And rcduutlou In right of wny.
arrivals at the Ex w ill be as follows :
Among
The above, making a total of IfSOO, was
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